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"Tell thE truth and don't be afraid"

Setting history straight
Black Panther's
founder clarifies
'60s organization

Cold weather
not stopping
union picket
By ME LAN IE McCLAIN
S taft" writer

By OONNA CUISIA
Staffwrirer
The true history of the Black Panther
Party for Self Defense has been misunderstood by both the black and white
communities since it was established in
1966, said Bobby Seale, co-founder of the
organization.
'Xl'm going to talk about) how the real
history of the Black Panther Party was part
of a continuation of the histories of 200
:,ears of struggle," Seale said.
Seale drew a diveJSe crowd of.about 500
reople, which included students, faculty and
children Friday night, when he spoke in
conjunction with the African American
Heritage Celebration.
Seale atremped to dispel myths about Ire
organization he founded in 1966 with H"'y
P. Newton in California. The objective of
the struggle was to create a non-racist, nonsexist societ~ he said. The 01ganization's
slogan was "All power to all people:·
"A lot of people to this day, even in tre
bl~k eol'Olllur.i~ they think that we were a
poor-folk black power o~ganization,'' Seale
seid.
But the main goal of the Black Panther
Party was to organize a political electoral
community power in the black community
that was going to raise the comciousness of
black people on a grand scale, he said.
The organization developed a 10-point
patfonn, which included such reeds as the
p:l\wr for African Americans to detennine
their own destiny in the black community
and decent rousing. They had new policies
and new goals that made human sense,
Seale said.
'1'he Black Panther Party is a piece of
American histoty. •• he said. "It is also
African American history:'
The racistviewofthe governmental that
time caused the majority of while people to
CHET PIOTROWSKVPhoto editor
believe that the Black Panther Party had
guns to come into the while community to Black Panther founder Bobby Seale tells an audience ofmore than 500 about his life and
the evolution of the Black Panthers Seale railed against recent books andfilms about his
See PANTHER page 2
political organi112fion, and told his version ofthe :tory Friday night.

Heritage dinner stresses African-American unity
By 0 ON NA CUISIA
Activities editor

in nonconference
game

goal.
"We live in an age where we're
strangers to one another," he said.
He stressed the importance of learning
The Rev. Cyprus Hughes Sunday
about different cultures, especially that of
evening at a African-American Heritage
Dinner stressed the importance of a closethe African-American heritage. He said
communities and individuals need to
knit community.
'1'he only thing that has been nlissing
become one and the same.
(in the Charleston-Mattoon area) is the
"The university has the responsibility
sense of community," said Hughes, pastor
of helping people to understand about all
types of people and cultures," Hughes
of the Second Missionary Baptist Church African-American Heritage Celebration.
Hughe• shared his personal definition said.
in Mattoon.
Hughes was the keynote speaker at the of community. which is a spiritual
Hughes also discussed the importance
dinner, sponsored by the Offices of relationship between individuals and a of a spiritual community among both the
Institutional Advancement and Minority human bond characteri70d by unity.
African-American community and the
He also said that a community is all
Affairs, in which he focused on "Unity in
See OINN ER page 2
the Community." this year's theme for about coming together for a common

~Black

·\ ¥DDib

When the clock strikes nlidnigh~ Mike
Sims puts on a ski mask and heads to
Traihnobile .
Sims, along with about 21 other union
employees, stands outside Trailmobile once
a week from nlidnight to 4 a.m. as part of a
24-hour picket by the locked out union
workers.
Wooden shacks with burning stoves
inside and barrels loaded with flaming
wood line the road in front of Trsilrnobile,
1000 N . 14th S.t., to help shield the
picketers from the bitter cold winter air.
"We're showing them we'll do anything
to stick together,'' Sims said through a ski
mask at I
a.m. Fride:,~
during subzero temperatures.
Sims is
one
of
about 1,000 employees who represent the
United Paper Workers International Local
1591, who remain barred from work after a
Trsilrnobile lock-out was implemented Jan.
21 in an effort to expedite a contract
agreement behwen the t\W sides.
Sims, who has worked at Trsilrnobile for
the past 13 years, said each union
employee pickets a four-hour shift once a
week.
Although many people drive by and
honk throughout the day to show their
support, Sims said the graveyard shift is
fairly quiet.
"!tight now evetybodyis in bed where it
is wann," he said as he shuffied his feet
and rubbed his hands together.
"I've be en out here during the day
visiting, and a lot people stop and show
their support, especially the union
members," said Ray Durst, who picketed
next to Sims early Fridey.
Union workers say it is important for
them to picket 24 hours a da:,~ seven daye a
week to show their dedication.
"We haven't had a (payj raise in seven
years, except for 15 cents an hour," Durst
said. "They W!lllt us to go thte< more year:i
without anything at all- that's just not
right"
Sims said his wife supports him
picketing in the early morning hours.
"She's been through things like this,"
Sims said. "Her family was coal miners, so
she's used to things like this."
Although the wooden shacks and fire
barrels help to keep the picketers warm.
Sims said he has other methods to keep his
nlindoff of the cold weather.
"We walk a lot to keep our feet wann,"'
Sims said. ''You gotta walk a lot."
"We also talk about our families and
hobbies,'' Durst added.
Sims said there is coffee, hot chocolate
and food available for the picketers 24
hours a day at the union hall.
Volunteers from the union hall bring

See PROFILE page 2
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'Honeymooners' star Meadows dies
LDS ANGELES CAP> - Audlry M
Ali<e ""tbt 1950s comedy '1be ~.....played aae of tekvillon 'o llrDilgest, 1110S1 sptrited
11'1\..... cbed ofbmg c:aaoer, .... AJd Suaday.
Sbt died at &.~0 p.m.. Sarurday at CeclaB.Sinai
Mecbcal Centrt. accord1llg to BevWy Calliaoa.. an
ustmnt to Meadows' manager Ray Katz..
I

tnen some
lost Wicktl, her ptt Afrira a
~'P'Y Hfll:doOJ. to a~

FollovnD.J doc:tor·s orde.rs,
1\'imlq-.., a~ pbysnl .....
mojoo; .... foR:td .. bfrsl
.... spiky. limy. pot......mt-likt
6:ll!!lld btause ola""'v'
Nlemq...- ~ \\~ebt,
umtd aftu an Ewolt from
"Rf'lllm of tbo 1«h." fnm a ..,._
blt show lD Stpttm~t. Sht
dido ·1 diJcover bor alleJ!y unril
four months later wbtn lbt and
Widcet went home for Christmas.
That's when the. sntez:ing,
coughing and bMs btgan.
"My eyes ilcbecl so bad I could
lunlly ...." lbt said.

ThctJ&b lbt can breath, uneU

and see now, Niemeyer l.t left
oaly to d.t1Cnbe tht ptt sbt
warbd IIXlllllls 10 cra1t a loll"''!

""'"""'lipwli!L

"He's kiDd of lib a por......,..
but a la4 bal<s.- sbt taMl "He••
&"'a ..... sbap<d ..... 1m bad:
hu quills ud his stomach u
limy - and bt·s &"' Jilts. ombby
ltp."
Ua.ltke more domest1cate.d
ptts, btdgchop need ltssoru m
IO\ing. Niemeyer said. She spenl
many boun 6gbling off \Vicktt's
spiky quills. holding and potting
an wtwilling \Vic:ktt so bt·wouJa
learn to lov• btr like an owna
Allor ad\-.rtising in 1M Daizy
Luimr Nows classifieds for two
days and .....-.rills ....... 111m 20

now ~bat 's abou1 it."
111155 BlACKEAJ

Auditions, prliCil<eS and p<rparattoDS for the Feb 24 Miss
Blatl: EIU pagtmt are m Cull
swmg.

and biJ wl>U people. SW.

Slid.
"\\'o fo!Jo..-ed lhe lnr ao c»ly II was a CJ}'Dll shame.• SeaJr
Slid. '"We ' f t i t 10 damn legal"
The o~aruuu"" stud>ed and
researched !he Caltf<triU l..,..s to

Moaiqa• Gold.uda and
Slwat<o Moo~ are dus )ut's

u inf1nrnc.e ou Ius CO""!'!Tmrnt to
eqaohty. bt Slid.

a•"Otd causmz any troUble, ~ sa.td.
"We \\-ut a )"""'3 blatl: Ullelhgencia on the Menitt College
umpu.s,• Seale stad. "'We were.
critiquing. we well! questioning."
A•ide from lhe resellth Dll state
statutes, Sea.le was also involved
in tesearch and studies about hu
African AmeriCan history. He toad
end cbguted venous works by
Airicu-AmuicODS !hat btcame
~Evu

•

MEW EXECUiliiES
B&act Ortdo: CMJd:
Anaold Pttlliam, pt"".....,, of
l'bl Bell Slpa fmmuty; Darn!
Low. vice Jll"'''"v." . Pbi Bell
5lpna filtmrll)'; Katriu ihmmoDd., secr<Wy. of Della S.gma
Theta so.rority; Carrilla Da,is,
ueaswu. of Delta Sigma Theta

tillS>--

~ihl- eady
• My fon·eat prayus are wnlh my dear nster,
ADIIrey. w1tD hal for IDOIIIIs roup a bm't cd p>\'lte bam. wuh bmg c:anoor.• Jayno Meadows. ..-Ito

co-stars"" lhe CBS...,.,. "Hi!~> Socidy" and IS married 10 S11!\~ AlJ<o:a, AJd ill a piepaied slat~
ment
Audrey Meodowa st>.rred wilh Joc:kie Gleason u
lovebirds end spamng partners Ral ph and Alice
Kmnden in '1be Honeymooners." Meadows held her
own agaimt the bigger-than-life Gleason and his blustering bus dri\U

PANTH
ERftu·""'
·
""·
sm«

Em <tt- audsbOJlS for tile
papoat- 11 1 p.m. Twodly iD
the 1195 Room of !he MU1111
l.ulbor Kq Jr. llttn-..:my Ullif&
Ancbnam b m tntaiatnW1D
bt hdd .. 1 , .....
111!)
11moclly ill tbo
MJI1mniJk
n oftbo UDlCIII.
Smgers, clancers, uoups, comedians and othu unique puformers are eDCOUnged to audition, said Volaad a W illiams ,
Miss Black EIU 1995.
Make-up andtuons for those
who can't attend on Tuesday or
Thursday will b• at 2 p.m.
Saturday ill Mcl\li!e gymnasium
De-eaa W.ilt., Lac-baa

em

.. """ . .

Meadows, whose bu-th.day would have been
Tbursdsy, was 69, acoording to Callison. Reference
books, however, pui her age at 71
She had kept her illness a secret, even ftom btr sl$ter Jayne Meadows, until newspapers learned of btr

& then some Is a weekly eollmn covenno
vat1ous ca~s and communitY eveniS.

HEOGBIOGUSS
On Jan. 23 JtllJiy Nirmtytr

.

blad: people chdJt' t
bow what obey were about," bt

SDl
The Blatl: Panther Pany for
Self ~feDSO worted Wllh otbts
protest and pror;n:sske orpmza-

bona to btn.r mamed manoa.
slups bttw- bum-, bt SDl
The N:pllinn..., pamapated m
~ andpobce obson._ II
pattoUed Cabfomu stteets to
make saro people wen fauly
n.aled by lhe police The Blatl:
Pllllher Pany also met regularly ID
Seale's home to study Afru:an·
American history end to diScuss
plans for lhe uoup.
" We dido~ like riou; he s11d.
" We didn' t like them at all"
Seale said that after tbt death of
Mutin Luther King Jr. in 1968,
lhe Black Panlher Party for Self
Odense spread aacu the natloa..
After four months. lhe orgamzobcm "'~""""" 10 4j chaprers and
pew {;om -100 awmbers 10 5,000

Seale wu an engineering
deaign major 11 Morrill College
when be firat btcame awm of the

DINNER
frowt JX1g• on•
Eutem community. He sold people leave school hecsuse they are
not c losely connected to tbt
community
"Let DS bmd
m Will)'
10 we can help
e tlus 1 postuvr cammunlly," H apes satd
" Don' t you bow that most of
~ nee u.sue LS based on «.oDOIIII<I We' re reaUy ""' !hat cbf-

Dill•• Srhmtlu~ pteSJdatl. of

::1elher

Alpha S.gma Tm aornrily; CiDdy
calls. Wicket li:Jcmd a ........n..p: Ecbr.,-. lint \'ICe pt"tdetd. of
..,..._ Bnd fnu.
St(ISDS Kappa soronty; L011n
"ll's aot what we lhoogbl 11 ~- linz .,., ptildtut eltcr.
would bt.. ftm%. a oopbomoc:t of De.lll Zeta soronty; Jill
fimnce major. said of 1M re- Bruv._.., f«GGd vw::e ~

rer.m.•

named~.

Ru&bes paduate.d from
Eartem lD 1973 Wl.tb 1 bache-

J••

-Karen wacJen s lie uatql\1 ediDf and a
~ c:cUirisJ b The Dilly Easa!m Hews.

s..

,.,.,..

Paalltlltalr CoUlldl:

or

about."
l. recalled many of hts
apenences W1lh estabhsbmg lhe
organization during coUege and
working with the Block Pantbu
Pony afler bt had decided to pottpont bis onl!A!ge education.

civil np.ts mo,.-emenls, mb~wu
pro~«ts and hu own bmtoge md
lhe history or AfocaD Amo<rtum
'11Je lbtutt IS ll<lt about nmmtlg
IIIIUIId Wlih a Joe or ~e.· ~
Tbe or&aD.IZADOD foUJld • sa.td. ~ ts coomocaed wttb
p-ea.tu o.eed for ret>olattou:ry hate... Rvum lS CODDKtecf with
fear and feu u also coD.IIKted
humamsm IJ1d more KQDOJIU( .
poblicaJ and socaal JDSDCO. Seale wub hat~ I beJJa·e m peoplt. I
and tbo 1Ht of lhe Blatl: Panllter belie\-, m you. !he .,.......

sorority; and J uaiat \Voods,
putillllettarian. of Delta Sigma
Theta sonnity.

dul, of Alpha Plu aoronty;
"II cloem't lib JlO<IPie pit:tmz Sanlo Kli....W. tlm1l ._ peS.
Jl up. We IIIII ha\~ 10 - p....." dmt, or DtiD zm -.my;
Franz sa.td he and his room- R•scitti. tnnunr, or Alpha
m.ms have bten trying 10 spoil Gamm.l Deb ...-...ry; c......,.
Harley by feeding him mtal R'"'- oecmary, of Signa Koppa
womn and cottage cl>otse. "bot sorority; Btth Rom ano, cabmet
bt's still bting kind of mean."
clutctor, of Alpha Gamm.l Delta
" I milS him a lot," Nltmeyu sorority; and Mi<ht Ut Spt Dmaa,
says of her former friend. " But socialawarentu director, of
thue wu nothing I could do Alpha Plu sorority; and An••
about ll"
H t m p blll, acad~uuc offoirs
"I thiJJI< it's cute," Fnm says direclor, Alpha 0amm.1 Del1a
or hn new s11lbbom pel "Rlgbl sorority.

Pa1y med to mate !he m.t.mrianal ~noa se:rvt people lD a
....,__ qualrly. ~ taMl
"It's DOl aboal ""'f:SJIA• Seale
wd. -rhll 11 aat wbot my SUU&p. m tbo Blacl: Panlher Piny 'II'IIS

1£TSUYA KIKUIIIASAI Amttne pia) ediDr
J.JichMI SilfU (l•/1) !Did
B11l (ng~l). wloo ltmw 14-orbd ft~r JJ
)'«<ts a/ Trarlmobil• btc., stand near a jiiW to stay M'i2rm d11rrng tltar
24 hour picbt ouuld• Trollmobil•lnc. For a story 011 a rally for rh•
union, s11• Pag• J.

o-r•
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lor's deuee m Busmess Admmiltration &Dd reee.i\·ed his mas~
ter"s dt~ree io Guidance and
Connsohng in 1995. He uid
when he wu an undergnduate at
Eastern, th•re were 60 block stu-

dents on CJlmpus.
ftuwtJX1g•o••

coffee to the picketerS """e every
hour and are-• businesses b.a\·e
been donanna 6nwood for 1M
bm-ds, SIDIS sa.td.

"We SOl I lot of coffee and a
lot or food," Sims said. " A lot of
lhe a:terchants arO<JDd Chad<Otoo
ate claDatmg and~ a lat.·

\Vbil.e workwg on hi• undergnduate degree, Hughes was the
president of Om•&• Psi Phi fratmllty. He wu also a momber of
1M wnty chou. The EcboeJ of

Eastem lllmois Uai,'tftlty.
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Community rally supports Trail mobile workers
By MELANIE McCLAIN
Staff writer
An emotional crowd gathered
late Saturday morning in the
Library Quad to bear four speakers' - all encouraging support for
locked out Trailmobile wolkers_
"I want to ask you all to taik to
yonr friends and neighbors and
let them know that what's happening with the Trailmobile lockout is not just happening to quote
' those people out there at the
plant' - it's happening to all of
us," said Carol Schmudde, repre-

sentative of the University
Professors of illinois Local 4100
and an Eastern English instructor.
About 135 community members, faculty and students gath-

ered in subzero temperatures for
the half-hour assembly, organized by local support group
Citizens in Solidarity with
Workers at Trailmobile. Several
crowd members held signs and
wore buttons which expressed
support for the union.
About 1,000 union workers
representing the United Paper
Workers Intema!Wna!IMal 7591

have been barred from work at
Trailmo.b ile, 1000 N. 14th St.,

since Jan. 21 in an effort to
expedite a contrac.t agreement

between

the

two

sides.

Indonesia-based Gemala Group
is the hol ding company for
Trailmobile.
Freshman Ben Phillips, a
member of the local group' s
steering committee and a speech

comnnmications major. urged the
community to show their support

CHET PIOTROWSKJ/Photo editor

English instructor Michasl Kuo speaks to more than 135 Eastsrn students, instructon and Char!sston residents in rupporl ofthe locked oui
Troilmobile Inc. worksrs Saturday morning in front ofBooth Library.
can get better, and it will"
for the locked out wolkers.
Bob Barford nrged residents to American Federation of State and
" It's important that we all do

whatever we can to support these
men during this time;• he said.
"(We need to slww them) that the
city of Charleston and the students of Charleston are behind
them all the way, and that
although this time is unfair, this

Schmudde asked the crowd to
do three things, including contributing to an assistance fund to
help Trailmobile workers
throughout the lockout, to worl;

within their own tmions for soli

4

darity, and to register to vote.
Eastern philosophy professor

" bond together" during the time
of the lock out.
"What we really need to do is
bond together and support one
another,. because we are either
going to go all up together or all
down together," Barford saici
Bob Thomas, president of the

County Municipal Employees
Local 981, espressed his support

for the locked out union workers.
~ unions are being attacked
from all sides," Thomas said.
'"\Ve need to register to vote
because we have to get in power
the one's who are friends of us."'

Near-record lows turn Illinois, Charleston
into
icebox
m

By BRIAN LESTER
Staff writer

Charleston residents joined the rest of the state in struggling to keep warm this weekend, with temperatures dipping
to record-breaking lov.•s.
Temperatures dipped to 16 degrees below zero c>n
Saturday and 15 degrees below zero on Sunday; the lowest
temperatures ever for Charleston for Feb. 3 and 4, local
weather observer Dalias Price said.
" The old low temperature for Feb. 3 was 8 degrees below
zero, which was set in 1985," Price said. "As for Feb. 4, tbe
record was 11 degrees be!Dw zero and itwassetin 1912."
But Charleston wasn't the coldest in the state. The cities of

Bizabeth and Paw Paw hit minus 33 Sunday - the lowest
Beck said preventive measures can be taken to avoid frostthe state for the day. And on Saturday, Bizabeth's low of bite and HypothemJia, the two major cold-related injuries.
minus 35 tied the all-time record low for the state established
"The best way to avoid getting frostbite is to not overe.~
pose the skin to the air,n Beck saici " As for Hypothemlia,.
in 1930.
Records continued to shatter Sunday, but the National people should basically not let the temperature in thei•
Weather Forecast said most of the state should see risin! lwmes get to low. This is especially important for older people."
temperatures slowly over the next few days.
Despite the frigid air, the weekend temperatures were not
Despite the record-breaking temperatures over the weekend in Charleston, only two cases of frostbite were reported the lowest of all-time for the month of February. In February
over the weekend, said Randy Beck, a registered nnrse at 1905, the mercury plummeted to 23 degrees below zero, and
Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospital
in February 1982, the temperature hit 18 degrees below zero.
A total of six deaths across the state have been blamed o:n
Price said until Sunday, wbeu the temperature reached 4
hypothermia over the last few days. All of the victims were degrees, Charleston had gone five straight days with temper-

atures below zero.

elderly.

Eastern's off-campus enrollment increases to 930 students
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor

the college of adult and continuing education.

off-campos classes, we are getting requests
and trying to meet that demand within our

"(Students) are interested in programs in
the professional area, principally educa-

Approximately 175 off-campus classes
Off-<ampus enrollment jumped more and workshops are offered during the
than 10 percent this year, increasing semester - about six more. than last year.
New classes are be.i ng offered at Taybeyond 900 students.
Nine hundred thirty students are in lorville, Summen.;JJe, McClinsborough
Eastern's off-campus programs this year, and Eldorado.
which is 99 more than in the 1994-95
Classes are also offered at Champaignschool year for an increase of 10.6 percent. Urbana, Danville, Belleville, Springfield,
A largez amount of off-campus classes and Olney, Paris, Rantoul, Vandalia, Pana and
adult non-traditional students has caused Mt. Vernon.
the increase, said w··illiam HiDe, dean of
" Because of the growing demand for

resources," Hine said.
Hine said the increased. demand for the
programs has come from various areas of
the public and private sectors and necessitated the new dasses. The growth in non-

ditional degree programs ~" Hines said.
"The biggest (interest is) in education for
teachers and administrators who are trying

Monct17\,~

ur.!.,arty's

tW.

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
v,W~#f-~ w/Fries $
4 9

3

501! dli:km topped w/~Baoon andSIYEs

$350
J ason Holl-25
Happy B-<lay old man!
A 1/4 of a century old!
Have tunEIU Cheerteam.

· - Pitchers:
Lite, Icehouse, and, ..
New
Lowenbrau Dark
et Merti~ Coming Tkursd~y: K~r~oke

traditional students should continue to

increase the unmber of off-campus classes,
Hine said.
"The projections are: by the year 2000,
60 percent of those enrolled in higher education will be adult students," Hine said.

tion, business~ technology and om non-tra-

to improve the.ir skills and earn new
degrees."
The new classes are funded through
tuition paid by the new students.
Approximately 80 percent of all professors
for the program teach full-time on-campus
classes at Eastern, Hine saici

The Women of

TRI-SIGMA

would like to announce

m~!kCB ID®/J1®,ooCBlk

of Sigma Phi Epsilon as our new

SIGMA

MAN

I I,!j t1fiUI£§ i§ ui§@'fj
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Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board.
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Committee's decision
not to change ACT
score a wise choice
The Enrollment Management Advisory
Committee made a wise decision in rejecting a
proposal to raise the minimum ACT score to
gain admission to Eastern from 18 to 19.
Raising the minimum ACT score by one
point would have numerous disadvantages and
few advantages.
The diversity of the student body would significantly decrease if 19 became the minimum
score for admission. according to a study conducted by the enrollment management advisory committee.
Based on the university's average enrollment figures from the last three years. a minimum ACT score of 19 would have resulted m
- - - - - - - - 52 percent of minority
students not meeting the
I.
regular admission standards.
Also. an ACT score of 19 places Eastern' s
admission level above the mean 1994 score of
Illinois students who are black. Chicano and
Hispanic.
Any benefits resulting from raising the
admission standard would be outweighed by
the severe hit Eastern's attempt at diversifying
would take.
Raising the standard would also decrease
the number of overall Illinois students eligible
for admission at Eastern by 6,054. This could
result in a smaller freshman class and an
increase in the number of transfer students
admitted in an attempt to maintain current
enrollment.
Finally, the study also found no significant
difference in the grade point averages, persistence and graduation rates between students
who entered Eastern with ACT scores of 18
and those who entered with scores of 19.
Eastern should focus on providing a quality,
affordable education to Illinois students and
strive to increase its minority enrollment.
Raising the minimum ACT score by a point
would do neither of these.
It would bring Eastern doser to its strategic
plan goal of an average ACT score of 25. But
even that goal is questionable.
The Enrollment Management Advisory
Committee made the right choice in rejecting
such a proposal

One open mind can lead to great things
A piece of black history emaged
from South Amca in the late 1970s,
when a bla-ck ac.tivist opened a
white newspaper editor's mind.
When !he police murdered !he
acti\oist, the editor caoried his truth
!o the world.
This unlikely friendship arose in
a coun!Iy, where black people had SAM MCKEE .
!o be off !he s!ree!s by 6 p.m. Regular cohnnnist
Although !hey made up the overwbelmiDg majority, they would find
themselves baoned, injail or dead if
!hey spoke of pride, equality, or consciOUSileSs.
Black South African activist Stephen Biko descn'bed !he
scene: ''The homes are dilferent. the streets are differen~ !he
lighting is dilferent. so you !end to begin to feel thai there is
some!hing incomplete in your humanity, and completeness
goes with whi!eness."
And it was this mental slavery !hat Biko sought to emancipa!e his people from. To this inferiority complex, Biko crieil,
"Black is beautiful"
ln this statement lied no supremacy, as Biko e:<plained:
"When you say 'Black is heaulifid' wha! in &ct you are sayin£
to him is, 'Man, yon are okay as you are; begin to look upan
yowselfas a hnman being.'"
Biko spoke of creating a new Sou!h Amca. "We are lookmg
forward !o a nouracial, jus! and egalituim socieoy in which
color, creed and race shall form no point ofreferenoe," he said.
Words lilte !hese futmd Biko banned by the govemmen!
Donald Woods was a while, liberal edi!or of an antiapartheid newspaper: Woods attacked apartheid in his editorials, but he was also highly crilical of Biko and Black
Conscionsness advocates. He !hough! !hey were proponents of

revme mcism. This was before be met Biko.

"And it was this
mental slavery
that Biko sought
to emancipate
his people
from .. "

'Imagine a wbite guy beginning a
phone conversation in such an
Xhosa way."
But on Aug. 18, 1977, police
arrested Biko for being out of his
banning area.
On Sept. 6, he was oaken by
Sou!h Amcan police to !he Sanlam
Building in Port Elizabeth. There,
he was hand-cuffed, put into legirons, chained to a grille, and interrogated, oortmed and beaten !'or 22

hours. Then .he was transported
more than 700 miles in the back of a truck 10 a prison hospital
where he died.
Minister of 1ustice James Kruger reported that Biko had
starved himself !o death, despite police efforts !o save him.
Countless black Sou!h Amcans died at !he hands of the police,
who nsed similar excuses !o cover each llltiideL
But Woods took photographs of Biko's battered body and
led the oil!cry against his mend's murder in his syndicated column and in speeches Shortly thereafter, Woods was banned.
Threatening calls culminated in !he firing of five revolveor
shots into the fron! of Wood's house. His :>-year-cld daughteor
was sent an acid-saturated shirt through the mail by right-wing
tenoris!s. She was chemically burned, but no lasting injuries
were sustained
Woods was banoed from writing, so !he only way the trutb
would get out of South Africa was if he snuck it out. In
December 1977, he dyed his hair and put on a disguise, and his
wife drO\'e him to the city limits.
He !hen hitchhil<ed to !he Lesotho horder. Wading and
swimming across the Telle River, he escaped from South
Amca. His wife and children met him hours la!er in Lesotho.
They flew from there to London, where Woods published
his book, ilhlminating fur the world the character of his mend
and !he evil system that killed him. Sanctions followed and
began to chip away at the walls of apartheid in South Amca.
ln 1980, Peoer Gabriel recorded !he song "Biko." Gabriel
descnbes the fireinBiko's soul thai dea1hcould extinguish:
"You can blow out a candle, but you can't blow out a fire.
Watch!hetlames begin to catch Thewindv.ill !akeithighes:"

Woods had interviewed "some of the greaofigures in British,
Canadian, American and German politics," bu! when he first
met Biko, he found him onore intpressi•-e.
ln time, Woods and his wife m.ndy formed strong fDendships wi!h Biko, his family and fellow members of Blacl:
Consciousness.
So close was this friendship !hat Woods woUld answer !he
phone when Biko called with !he Xhosa (African) phrase
"Umoqundu wakho" (your bull). Ntsi.l:i, Biko's wife, told
-sam McKu is lite jeaturru editor arJ a regular co/umnjsf
for
The Daily Eastem Ngws.
Wendy that Biko would "collapse on the bed laughing, saying,

Ed tort" a)

' ' today's c:11ote
We should not pretend to understand the world only by the intellect.
- Carl Gustav Jung
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Buzzard renovations
problematic for WEIU

>·

your tur.1

-

manager Joe Heumann has done eveoy!hing in his power to maintain a safe
worll'lace for the student employees.
He has been greeted at every !um in his
renovation, and everyone has had to quest for safety by superiors who have
vacate !he building, except for members assured him !hal the presen! conditions
of WERJ-FM and TV, who are inca- are most certainly safe.
pable of moving due !o lack of suioable
Well. as an employee ofWEIU- FM. I
temporary studios. This has forced !he can assure you they are not. Not only
membe!s ofthe staff, many of wbom are have diesel fum6 heen de!ec!ed, but
students, !o wolk while the renovations o!her fumes of a far more !oxic level,
are underway.
causing immediate ii:ritation of both the
Ignoring the fact that not one suioable. eyes and !hroa~ 'have been noticed. To
bathroom exists in the .Buzzard make matfeis even worse, all staff memBuilding, !he working conditions are bers have only been given one -.nee
anything bu! safe. There have been both into and oil! of the building, leaving
fumes of various types, causing seveoal no alternative ro-ute in case of tire. In
students 10 become sick, and one student essence, if this entrance/exit were to be
was even locked into the radio station blocked by a fire, there would be no exit
for an entire nigh! due to a lack of plan- fur radio personnel
ning fur the new temporary door, whlch
Knowing all of this, I find it ex!remelocked him into a room from the out - ly ini!afing and dis!urbing to know !hat
side.
o!her membe<. of !he staff, especially
Throughout all of this, FM station !hose who work in !he WEIU annex off

Dear editor:
As everyone might or might not
.know, the Buzzard Building is under

of Univasity Drive, feel that H"!Dlann
is causing trouble unnecessarily and
wi!hout jus! cause. Ev•ry member of the
WEIU-FM staff has, a! one time o•
another, de!ected !he aforementioned
fumes. These problems are very real,.
and potentially ha!mful, no matter what
the bureaucrats tty to tell us. We here at
WEIU- FM appreciate and respect
Heumann for not only doing his job, but
also for sintply caring abou! our well
being.

Marcus Shennan

Letter policy
The Daily Eastem News encourages
letters to the edit or concerning local:,
stat~ national or international issues.

Leiters should be less than 35()
words. For the letter to be printed, the
name of !he au!hor, the author's address
and !elephone .nnmber must be included. If necessary, !etten; will be edi!ed
according to length and space a! the discretion of the editorial page edi!or or
edi!or in chief.
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RHA supports bylaw change

a(ge
Pizza

Senate proposal approved by 10-5 margin
By REAGAN BRANHAM

antee senate seats would be given
to students living in residence
halls.
The
Residence
Hall
" Ifs guaranteeing more senaAssociation Thursday voted 10-5 tors from the residence halls...
wifh nine abstentions to support a Frey said . "There have been
Student Senate bylaw change times that there have been only
which w<>uld set aside eight of two or three senators from the
the II on-campus senate seats residence halls:•
for stndents living in a Tesidence
Currently? seven senate memhall.
bers live in the residence halls.
The Daily Ea.st•m News incorFrey said many RHA members
rectly reported Friday that the did not want to vote for or against
RHA did not support the bylaw the change because they have not
had a chance to talk to their indichange.
T.J. Frey, president of RHA, vidual hall councils about it.
said the main reason the group is
The bylaw change will be on
supporting the change is to gnaT- the senate's agenda for WednesStndent government editor

day's meeting. If it passes, the
change would be enacted for the
April Stndent Government elections.
Brian Anderson, aulhor of the
bylaw change, said he expected
RHA to support the change
because it was students who live
in dorms who will be benefited
from it.
"Those are the people I had in
mind when I wrote the bylaw
c.hange," Anderson said. '"As it
was left Wednesday, it doesn 'I
look good, but maybe after
they've had a chance to speak to
some stndents, they will possibly
have a changeofheart."

Committee to head up search
for new alumni services director
afumni chapters as well as reports to the vice president
for student affairs.
The main purpose of Alumni Services is I<> keep
A new director of alumni services is being sought by tro>ck of the alumni, Hencken said. Ahmmi can do many
a developing search committee to replace Lisa Ban, things for the university such as recommend students to
who resigned last year.
come to Eastern, give financial assistance to the univerSteve Rich, the acting director of Ahmmi Services sity and help students get jobs, he said.
said he took on the position July I, 1995 to step iu unlil
About 68,000 alumni li\oe throughout the country, he
a penn•nent replacement could be fuund. Rich said he added
is also assistant athletic director fO< matketing developHencken said candidates should have a minimum of
ment.
a hachelor's degree and two years of e.-.perience in pubThe nine-member search committee, consisting of lic relations, education or similar areas.
students, staff and faculty, will be chaired by Robert
"We' re looking f<>r someone that really believes in
Augustine, professor <>f conmnmicati<>n disorders. Vice Eastem,. believes in its strengths and can cornnpmi.cate
President·for Stndent Affairs Lou Hencken said the that to the alumni." Heru:ken said. An ooganized person
application deadline is March 15 and the candidate cho- who woiks well "'ilh people is ideal, he·added
sen will toke G\<er the position on July I.
Initially, Hencken said the search committee could
According to a document profiling the position, the expect around 50 to 75 applications. The committee
director of alumni services administers alumni pro- would narr<>W them do-..u to 15 or 20 and finally bring
grams, budgets, publications, ahunni giving programs, tluee or f<>nr to campus for interviews.
By BETSY COLE
Administratinn editor
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Mctele Edwards
1<e IIi Fogarty
SaraG100m
Julia Hartke
Tra:y Haugh
Christen Mazura
Ke3~ Miler
Kristal IVI:x>rey

Stocey IVI:x>re
Paige Parker
Teresa Parl<er
Courtrey Rak®
Amy Ross
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Mandy Kelley
A. J. Keffer
Maureen leal)'
83th Manley
Kelli Mari:YII
Anna Laura IVI:x>re
Tam~ Nantz
l<erry Noller
Amelia N31son
M31issa Prybyb
1<a ra Ranc iii:>
Jenne &ott
Susan &hreder
Jame Torbert
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Black History Month Essay
Contest
that you can help support!
A prize worth $1p or more in
merchandise, gift certificates. d.illcounts, or checks
Aim Rl!cEJvE. - .

300-349
Tara B3nson
M3gan Be ,gin
Joc kie B3 rna rd
Vcki Borski
Sarah Buter
She I~ Butkus
Trista Chalupa
Sara Coppernoll
Jennifer Corm'l>e II
Jennie Da.lis
Chris Fe,guron
.bna Freese
Olga Gbur
Shannon Qarmeraad
D3nee Hainz
Tara Jennings

•

I
I

The Daily Eastern News
is sponsoring an annual

Sponsor

:

:

Christy Hcessli

3.5-3.00

•

I

February is
Black History Month!

348-1626

minimum delio,-e.y piZZil dl(fh or mo1e

g

A$ a sponsor, your NAME and LOGO will
be printed Every Day until February 16
along with details on the contest.
Donations will be awarded
to winners on February 24 at the Miss
Black EIU Pageant.
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WEIU reduces nightly programs Quake in China kills 238
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor
Night-time programming for
hoth WEIU-FM and WEIU-TV has
been reduced because of coJJCems
stemming from the Buzzard
Building renovation.

Cturently, Buzzard Building is
undergoing a tw<>-year, SlO million
reno>..liDn project. Broadcast facilities Jor the television and radio
broadcasting stations are remaining
in the building during the project.
Joe. Hew:nann. station manager
for WEIU-FM, said the station
stopped broadcasting in the
evening ahout two weeks ago.
Before the changes, the station

had broadcast from 8 a.DL to midnight Monday through Friday, 8
a.m. to midnight Salurday and 12
p.m. to midnight Sunday. The station now broadcasts 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday and
does not broadcast on the weekends.

people to be able to work at nigjrt."
John Eisenhour, station manager
for WEIU-Tv, said the station has
also cut their hours because of the
con<:ems. The hours changed from
6 a.DL to midnight Monday through
Saturday to 6 a.m. to 10:30
Monday through Friday, and 6 a.m.

Heumann ~aid eoneems about to 10 p.m. Saturday. The station's
the safety of studen1 broadcasters
caused the closing, as well as a lack
of working restroom facilities. The
primary concern is because only
one exit for the broadcast area
exists, Heumann said.
"The exit we have makes things
precarious," Heumann said. "We
can't reopen for full :hours unlil we
have a far more safe exit policy fur

Sunday hours ha\'e been cut from
10 a.m. to midnight to 10 a.m to 10
p.m.
Faculty and stalf are still being
used for night operations of the station•s master control room,
Eisenhour said, adding be considers
the renovation to be safe enough
that there is little safety risk for
them.

BEDING (AP) - Medics and
soldie·rs rushed into scenic
l.ijiang in southwestern China on
Sunday to help sunrivors of a
powerful earthquake that killed at
least 238 people and injured nearly 14,000.
The floors of two local hospit!ls were filled with injured people, the state-run Xinhua news
agency said. Doctors also worked
outdoo·rs and in 1emporary clinics
set np in tents.
Television reports showed
medics attending to bloodied \octims wbo lay on mattresses on a
floor, covered wOih thick quilts to
protect them from temperatures
that hovered near freezing.

On Monday, tens of thousands
of injured and homeless people
sat huddled under quilts or dug
through the rubble of 1heir devastated mud and rock homes.
One young rescue worker sat
on the rubble embracing a quake
wctim and weeping.

"People from 1111 walks of life
have been quick to act to help,"
said Chen Jie of the Yunnan
pro\!ince government. Teams of
relief workers reached all areas
that were heavily damaged, she
said.
The television report said 238
people died, 3,700 were seriously
injured and more than 10,000 suffered minor injuries.

Love featured theme at Dudley House open poetry reading
l!yi'AI.ILIIUIJlYNSIIJ

Stalf\l<ntes
In honor of Sl Valenlines Day, Jove will be
the featured theme at Tuesday's Dudley
House Open Poe!Iy Reading.

Nan Henmngs, Uaector of Literature for
the Coles CoUDty Arts Council, said poets and
poetry Ioven are free to chose subjects other
!han love, as weD.
Tuesday's session, at 1 :30 p.m. at 895
Seventh St., will be an open microphone fur-

matWJ!lloofeaturedreaders.
"Themes usually vary from month to
month," Hennings said. "The featured readers
will usually chose the themes and will speak
for 1he first 20 minutes -w:ith the rest of the
meetiog being an opeo miaophODe session."

l'oets can e.~press themselves about anything they love, he said.
Past poetry themes have been philosophy;
death, war andelhnicity.
A speaker from Knox College will be the
featured poet in MazclL

Just in case
you decide to buy
the books
this semester.
TheJwor(R)
4 : JS. r.JS. JO:OO

12 Moakeyo (R)

4 ::45.7:30. 10:15

Gmmpier Old Men (PGIS)
4:30. 7:00, 9'.30

White SquolJ [PGts)

4:00. 6:45. 9:30

Bloek Sheep [PGlS)

5:30. 7:45. ~45

hom :o.k Titl Dawn (Ill
5:00. 7:30. 10:10

Waitinf To Ezhalc (R)
4 :15. 7:15. 9:50

Mr. Bolla:ad'o Opaa [PG)
4:00.

r.oo. Jo:oo

MORE
MONEY!
Right?
SO... why not sell your
unwanted Items In
The Daily Eastern News
Classified Section!

It's everywhere
yuu want to be~
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Student Senate project to open
teacher evaluations at standstill
By R£AGAN BRANHAM
Student government editor

frustration because the committee is unsme \\ile-ther
students are interested in having the evaluations
opened.

Making teacher e\oaluations available to students is
on a stand still because of the lack of support by til~
ulty and students, said Studeut Senate membex Kelly

"It doesn't seem like the students seem Vel)' interested in it," Brown said. " I'm more than willing to do
all this wod, but I don'twant to do this for nothing."
Faculty Senate member Gail Richard said the senate is still confused as to the pwpose of the evaluations.
"! think the filculty senate is a little confused as to
what the students' intention or pwpose is," Richard
said.
:Richard said if the evaluation is used to evaluate
the teaching style, the faculty would be supportive.
However if the intent is to evaluate the instructor, the
legality of the evaluations may be questioned.
Brown said she is now looking into the legal questi·ons that may arise from the evaluations such as

Brov.u.
Browu said the student support for opening of the
evaluations has beeu very low and the Faculty Senate
has not beeu very supportive of the opening of the

evaluations either.
"!don't \mderstand what the problem is because. it
would help their classrooms as well as the students,"
Brown said, adding that teachers would have the students there who want to be in their courses.
The Ac.a demic Affairs Committee on Student
Senate has beeu forming questions to e\oaluate professors' teaching and testing style. The evaluations
would be available for students to look through in
Booth Libraty before choosing teacbers for the following semester.
Brown said student apathy has been a constant

Today only

P&litive~

(!JJ@~[ID ©00~®

@®Q®®
CD Tripleplay
Sportscenter
Phone (217) 348-8218
Sillcscreening • Tham Discounts
Shoes (Ni1ce, Saucony, Broo1cs} • App. (Nik£, EIU}

libel..
"Teachers have different styles and students have
different learning styles," Richard said. " You may
have two sections of the same course and the teacher

Constitution tops faculty agenda
Revised drafts
focus of senate
discussion

Tbe revisions a:re part of an
update to bring the constitution

Allison and himself. He would
not elaborate, however, saying

into agreement with Eastern's

that official reports haven't been

Our Price

u

$5~

Our Price $104""

new status with the Board of presented in the senate.
Trustees , Simpson said. ProIn other business at the meetcedural changes will alter refer- ing, the possibility of establishing
ences from the Board of a filculty club is likely to come
Gover nors to th.e Board of up, Simpson said. Tbe pwpose of
Trustees.
the proposed club is to provide a
In addition, substamial changes plaoe for faculty to meet, social-

By BETSY COLE
Administration editor

Discussion of Faculty Senate

Constitutional Revisions wi ll
likely dominate Tuesday's meeting because the Co.nstitutional

Revision Committee is to present
drafts or the revisions to the sen-

ate, Senate Chairman John
Simpson said.

could be implemented, Simpson
said.

ize and exchange ideas.
Also, Senate Vice Chairman

0

Guaranteed Lowest Regular
Prices on Shoes Anywhere!

The senate will t:a.ke action on

Gary Foster said the senate

the various revisions once discussion is complete.
Simpson said there has been

disagree-m ent

should be receiving half-page
forms sent to faculty to identify
concerns they want the Facuity
Senate to address. These issues

All Shoes in Stock Sold 20%- 25% Under
Suggested Retail Price. We Can Special Order
Any Shoe at Regular Price.

between the three members of the
committee, Gail Richard, John

may soon be discussed in the senate.

1414 6th St.- Half a Block North of Old Main

considerable

Happy Valentine's Day
or Not So Happy. ••

Oh, don't
worry. My
R.A. won't see
you come up.

Send a smack of love or hate with a Valentine's personal in The Daily Eastern News.

~--

Valentine's 'Day Ads are available in two
/~2~
sizes. An appropriate red he:m ~11
1
•• ~~~~ -.
jl appear in every ad! 'Deadlme 1s
i. Y.P. ~ ;)
February 12th, 1996.
'

\\

lxl (03 50)

'\,.

" ·,:I.
J.

(

Love,
Rachel

A . "·'

!' ~ //.
<-t
' '
;·

Ross: Let's hook up!

- 'I .

:··,·~

:

'·

Wow! I think
he really
likes me!
r;;....-

I

······ '-'

Michael:

Just Beat It!
Yours,
Lisa Marie

sees my
personal!

1 took her to
Kt aclters just to
find out she
only wants to

1x2 ~s·•)
Bring ad and payment to Student
Pub1ioa lions
Business Office,
MLK Union Gallery. All ads
must be in the Business Office
by 2prn, Feb. 91h.
L----:;-::::;-::;:;;s.;;:----' V'alentm.'s Day ads will be published Wed., Feb. 14th.

Nam.e

Address
lx2 ('5")

Phone

--

be friends.

Mooday, February 5, 1996

classifie advertisin
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Travel

Help Wanted

SPRING BREAK!! Spend your
Spring Breat on the: beaches of

MAKE A DI FFERENCE! Birch
Trai l Camp for Girls. NW
WISConsin, seeks fun, motivated
people as cabin counselorlactivity
ilstructcn (you name it, we teach
it!), w i lderness leaders. life-

Hilton Head Isla nd, South
Carolina. Spacious 2 & 3 bed·
rooms vilas avaaab6e. Sleep 6-8
People. Across the street from
the beach!! $750-$ t 050 per

week. Ca ll 800-864-6762 for

guiuds, "limbers, noretaries,
kitchen workers & men! 6110 to
819. Top pay, generous travel

more infurmation.

H~ create a nurturing, non~
petiti ve, e,nvi ronment for some
great k i ds! On-campus inte:rviews. CaD now (800)544-CAMP!

--------------~~6
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-

<$<"CERTiuTIIS'-E,.-,So;Hu;I;;;P;cS,...HITIRiffil~!

Earn up to $2.,000../month wortcing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tow
companies. \Vor1d travel (Hawaii,

Students Needed! S$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean. Europ:e,
Hawaii!) Seasonai!P erma ner.~ t,
No ExJ-. Necessaly. Gde. 919929-4398 ext 1038

Mexico, the Caribbean , e tc.).
SeasonaJ and full-time employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information

c

'"~~""~~r;o-,2~
DISHWASHERS-BUS
PERSONS-PREP COOKS. No experi-

cai1 1-206.Q7t -3550 ext. C57383

"NO"'R"'T=E"'R""N""'M""JN"'N"'E"S"
H
O"'TA""·""""S:~.

ence needed. Slice. Portio:n,
Chop. etc. Evenings, weekends. a
MUST. Some Day time hours.
Hard worters should apply in person at What's Cookin. 7th an d
Madison, Charleston.

ARATE BOYS' CAMP AND
GIRlS' CAMP. CAMP THUNDERBIRD seeks energetic.
upbeat staff. Cabin coun.seklrs
who can a.lso instruct in one oc
more l radi:tionat camp activities
including Kayaking. Horseback.

FAll 96-SPRING 97. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. Spacious well-maintained house, r ent • utilities.
washer and dryer. Female preference, 21 and older, dependable.

Need 2 people, 34&-801 1 osk for

Positions are now available .at
Nation al Parks. F orests &
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits+ bonuses! Call: 1206-971-3620 ext. N57383

THE FUTURE THROUGH OUR
POSITJVE, CARING ATIITUOE
TOWARD OUR CHILDREN.

PPAXVRTI-~I~IMa.E~R•E~C•E~PTilliO~N~

PHENOMENAL COMMUNITY

Mattoon buW.ess is looking for a
responsitle person to wort afternoons as a receptionist fl a fastpaced offi ce. Requi remen·ts
flclude excellent people & communication skil ls. costomec service experience, and good phone
etiquette. Also requftd is ttnowledge of Microsoft Word and/ or
WordPerfect for Windows. Typing
is a mu~ Cal 235-2299 or 34:5-

SPIRIT! WOULD YOU CARE TO
HElP?
Contact
Camp
Thunderbird. 967 Garden vi ew
Parkway # 1 St. l o uis. Mo.

(31<)567-3167

...
.,....,""""'"""..-=:2/15
MAKE
MONEY NOW. Rapidly
growing telecommunications co.
seeks Reps in this area. Great
financial opportunity for full and
part time positions. Open to the
pubic. MeeMg Mon. Feb. 5. 7:30
p.m., E.L Krackers, Conference

Wanted

1-800-685-7202

2211 br tn()('l! infotrnation~

------~2}5

X8195.

"~T<TITo~"'~~2/5
ALASKA
STUDENT JOSS! Gceat

NEEDED 23 STUDENTS Wt-eO
ARE SERIOUSLY INTERESTED
IN lOstNG 5-200 lbs. Cal Today.
{303) 663-<4< 17

$$$! Thousands of jobs available.
M a l e / Fema l e .
RoomiSoardiTransport often provXIed. No Exper. Nee. Gde. 919g33-()t 88 ul A1038

"w"A"NT""'E"D': ""c"'••"'•"'•"o'-onn='F"n"'./::.

Cal Jon at ~ 1314. l eave me-s--

Sublessors

_ _ _ _ _ _ _,516

,3.4 .5 BEDROOM HOUSES for
rent . $175-$2t 01month rent 213
bedroom apartment 348-6032

""70..wm>~~~~~a
MCARTHUR
MANOR APART·

------~215

"e"EA'"U""IFUL""'L"Y"D"E"'c"'o"RA""'rE"'o"':!.
T
nished apt, close co EIU. For 2
studen ts . 12 mo. lease at
$2111'per person. Cal ~7653.

ED. 3-5 people for bi,g. clean
ap.artrneot very close 10 campus.
AJC. Affordable. Call 34~ 144g

"'su"B"'L;;E'"'S"S"O"R"S;---,N"E"'E,;D~.

Summer 96. 3 bedrooms. 2
baths. Rent Negotiable. Call 3481488 Royal Hts. Apts.

<sU"B'"L"E"S"S"O"RrN
;;:;Ec;E.-;D;;;E.-;0.-eisU~
MER 96. Patt Place. Furnished,

Air, 137/mon th. Call 348.-8546.

Ask for Megan

74 "N"'E"E"DE"'o"""
T"'
o ..,s"u"'e""
L"EA"s=E'1{!,
Summer 96. Close to Campus.
Cal1345~796

Summer '96. Near Campus. Call
34~70.

"'FE"MAL,...,E-,S'"U'"B;;LES"""SO""'R'N"'EE~D':o

immediately for Spmg & Summer

·~· , blool< !rem e.>mptK.

N;:;;;O:;;W;-;;R;=EN;:;n;;;:;N"'
c-::
G- ,.:::e:-=an::d;-;:
bedroom apartments for '96-.97
school YNf. Carlyle Apartments

34!1-n..a

~

•a'e"E"o"R"o"o"M''H"o"u"s"E' ." 1

fourth. Good location. $180
each-. 2 and 3 b e-droom apartments north side of town. 345-

6621

Classified Ad Form
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: ___________________________

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _.student 0 Yes 0 No

------------------------

For Sale
LYLE RENTALS 343-n46
_ _ _ _ _ _ _516
D.J. EQU IPMENT. Everythin g
included. Call for detai ls. 3456247 Ask for Cory

•a~D"s"E~A~c~o"u"s~T'-IM"'A"s"s'"s~5

speakers w/bass module. Almost
brand new, S500.00. Also BOSE
t 01 $75.00.

3t Most Augus1
births
n f atGf

canno!looi

ATTENTION SENIORS: ORDER

YOUR PERSONALIZED GRAD-

UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT

TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25
ONLY$39.95

'v"ou""u"L"'o"ve""'~

"cUP""'Io"'s"'ez
....

VALENTINE
ST UFF
AT
TOKENS. ORDER A BAlLOON
BOUQUET FOR YOUR SWEET·
IE. W E'LL DELIVER, OR SHIP

<sPROO.IMNG~B0REAFM~n7Qn~~~1~WH==:~
live-DON'T BLOW ITI! Organize
group-TRAVEl
FREE
Jamaica/Cancun $3Q9 Bahamas
S35Q Florida $ 109 fREE INFORMATION! Sunspbsh 1-800-426-

niO

=======~21:15
DAYTONA!!
$134/ person. Stay
beachfronc In t he heart of
SPRt NG BREAK! 1-800-868 7423

•s74"A"N~o•o~UR~1<5aPOU~N"-D~LA~

campus clios

EJU BLOOD ORNE Committee will have a mee-ting at 8 p.m. tonight i11
11\f: Seharer roam. All eommittN mt'lnbels must come. New mtmb~

"M"IC"'R"'O"'W"A:"VE"""F"'O~R"R"'ENT=.-,.
c::.

ACROSS

------~211

parent's income. let us help. Cal
Student Financial Services: 180~263-6495 ext F57383

.-.~. .~~00. .~~5

2 BO. APT. FOR 2-3 GIRLS.

N ICE. CLOSE 10 campus , furnished houses for ' 96-':97 school
year. Twel ve-month lease.
S2 10.00fmonih. Call345-3t 48.

t Macaroni or

Announcements
FOUND SET OF KEYS along
Edgar Drive near Pfttree apartments. Cal346~000

iViilible. AI sl.ldents are eligible
regardless of grades, ficome. c.

Quiet building near EIU. 10 mo.
tease. Call CAMPUS RENTALS
345-3 too between 3-9 pm.

'>2'B"E"D"R"O"O'-M,.-,A"P"'AERTTiiMc.lE
N~

very close to campus. 348-0673.
96-97 year.

nished apartments b either swnmer or g6-g7 school year. Ca.ll
345-3664 after 5:00pm.

QUIET. mature persons. All utii6es pa;d. 1 Bdrm S365-1 person,
$200 per person-2 people. 11 112
month Jeases. Unfumished. Call

------~216

FREE FINANClAL AID! Oller $8
Binion n public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now

THE ZEUS SAYS or ganizations can begin Greek Sing pr a-ctice
Tuesday, Feb. 6. Be ready. Good luck.
MlSS BLACK EIU will have emcee auditions b r !he pageant at 7 p.m.
Tuesday Feb. 6 in the t895 room.
MISS BLACK BU will havoe entertainments fot lle pageant 7 - g p.m.
Thursday Feb. 8 «'' the MartinsvHie room. Unusual and new acts. want-

Rent negotiable. Call235-6102..
_ _ _ _ __ .2/23

<l<JN""E-,BII'ETI0"ktlOIIJOIOUr.AOIP'1Jr!'S:-,l'F""rl~.

85811.

apartments.. Exoe'lent Condition.

Good location. no pe-ts. 345-7296

N"~IC"'E~~~~GE~3"B"'EO~ROO"""M,-~

FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
PATIOS, BAlCONI ES, AIR.
POOL. SUNOECK, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTENANCE. APPOINTMENT 3456000

l OST: Small black purse/back·
pack. REWARD. Please call 343-

"LEAS'"""IN"'G""'F"'O"'R' F"'A"LL.-."Fu"m;:o~c:;~

For Rent

;;LI;;;;N'>'cnoTLN"W""'O"'O"D"P"IN;;;EE'TTiR5CE'~.

Announcements
YOUR ORDER, TOO.
_____________.2/14

345-6759 leave message. No
Parties!

SUMMER SlJBLESSORS NEED-

The Daily Eastern News

Dates to run
Ad to read:

Lost & Found

MENTS Now Leasing for 96-97
school year. Furnished. 12-month
lease 345-2231

~R..ATJJ710'!1R<rA"L"'P"A"'R"K"SrRRlliR"'I"'8~ "su"'e"LE=ss"'OR=•N"'ee"D"'E"o"1..;bd~.

Gymnastics.
Sailing and
Wilderness tripping. Also Cooks.
Office and Nurses. WE EfFECT

Room.

------~2/5

aRowance plus room and board!

Help Wanted

Call today!

For Rent

Roommates
sage

Dally Eastern News

The

ed.

wekome.
THE AGENCY. A STUDENT-RUM pubic relations. will have a recruitme-nt mee-ting at 6 p.m. tonight in !he Shelbyville r oom.
ORDER OF OMEGA will have a meeting at g:30 p.m. tonight in the
Greenup room.
MATH ENERGY WILL have an exec. mee&.g at 6:30p.m. tonight ill
308 Otd Main.
DELTA SIGMA PI wilt have am~ and a speaker at 6 p.m. tonight
in Lumpkin Hal Rm. 017. Wear professional attire.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a Liturgy Preparation at 8
p.mJonighl in the totewman Center office.
THE COUNSELING CENTER wm have a -creatNe Oatiog. Life SkAs
Workshop at 7 p.m. Wednesday Feb. 7 in the Effingham Room. Or.
Katola A!fonl nd lflda Anderson will be speaking.

=

PLEASE HOlE: Carrp.& Clips are n.r'l free of c:ha'ge ONE DAY ONLY b~
r;.aap1s QGljll'li7etjpml ew(lt. AJ aips shedd be subrritted to
The1iii£astem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS OAY ea:-ORE
DAlE OF E\!ENT. Example: an event sc:becUed for ]1usday shoUd be
sWri!ted as a~ Cli> by NOON~· (Thursday~ deadn
fer Niday, Salu>day or Sunclay ewm.) Clips S<i>mR1ed AFTER OEADUNE
WLL NOT be p.miished. No
Wil be
by ohu>e. Any Clip !hal ;s
ilegble or CU'ItaWls conflictilg ;
!retia 1 WILL
BE R1..1\1. Clips may be
editro b available space.
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Hawks beat Anaheim, 4-1
ANAHJ::JM , (;allf. (Al') -

Chris Chelios scored twice and
Jeff Shantz ended a 46-game
goal-scoring drought Sunday as
the Chicago Blackhawks ran
their unbeaten streak to seven
games wilh a 4-1 victory over the.
Mighty Ducks of A nabeim
Ed Belfour followed his first
shutout of the season with 22
saves to he-lp secure the
Blackhawks' third strai2ht victory, their fifth in a row against the
Ducks and lOth in 12 meetings.
Chicago had lost only three times
in its last 23 games overall, and
twice in its last 16 on the road.
Paul Kariya scored An•OOIIl's
goal on a power play with 6:19
left in the period, his 28th of the
season and firs1 in seven career
games against the Blackhawks.
The Ducks have scored fewer
than three goals in 22 of their 29

The D.tly Eastern News

losses.
Moments after Brent Sutter
won a faceoff from beat Shaun
Van Allen to the left of the
Anaheim net~ Che-lios gave
Chicago a 2-1 lead "'ith his only
shot on goal in the first period.
He us,e d defenseman David
Kazpa as a screen and sent a long
wrist shot between Guy Hebert's
pads just I? seconds before intermission for his fuurth goal in 21
games.
Chelios increased the margin
to 4-1 on a power play with
16:08 left in the third period and
Randy Ladouceur off fur holding.
Bernie Nicholls' slap shot caromed off t he ba.,kboards to
Chelios, who banked his 11th
goal of the season off Hebert's
leg from the hase of the right circle. Gary Suter earned his 500th
NHL assist on the play.

Announcements

TRI· S IGMA
Informatio nal.
Tuesday Februaty 6, 6-Spm. For
tnfo or rides caD Stepb 581-8181 .

SARAH KlJEWSKLCOfl9rats on
bei n g elected as 3rd V.P. of

5

Chocolat es,

G ift

Baskets,

Balloons. Chocolate Roses. and
the "li!EW"' Valentine &bblegum

Buddies. AD a t lhe St.eet Shoppe.
301 W. Lincoln, Charleston 348·

8009. Across from Amoco, We
canOeiver

========~148

WAN1EO 100 STUDENTS: -

to 100 lbs. New me&abolism break
through. I lost 10 lbs, -. 2 weets.
Doctor recommended, guaranteed results. $25 free gift! 1-800~n63

'"~mo~ur.or.~~~g
BIKE
MISSING: Slue Schwi nn
Mountain. Bike. C all John
Rearden. 345-3144 or 581-2422.

·~==~=<-~~~~~·g
Interested
in finding out about EIU
WOMEN'S RUGBY ClUB. Come
to an informational rneeCng Thurs.
Feb 8th at 6 pm by the Union
Bookstore. Everyone welcome to
Join.

"FA"S"T,...,;FU
"'N'"D"R"AI"S"'E.,R'--,R=AI~

$500 I N 5 DAYS-GREEKS.
GROUPS. CLUBS, MOTIVATED
INOIVIOUALS. FAST, EASY· NO
F INANCIAL
OBLIGATION.

(800)862-1982 EXT. 33

-------~~8

DENVER (AP) - Not even Michael Jordan and
the Chicago Bulls could escape from this one.
But the NBA's mightiest team - down by 31
points in the second quarter- came tantalizingly
close.
Not close enough, however, to prevent a 105-99
loss to the Denver Nuggets on Sunday night that
ended the Bulls' 18-game winning streak.
Playing tv.•o nights after winning their showdown
with Magic Johnson and the Los Angeles Lakers,
the Bulls smged from a 25-point deficit at the half to
pull ahead in the fourth quarter.
Lead.ing the way for the Bulls in the third quarter
was Jordan, who had 22 points in the period and 39
for the game. But it was not enough to prevent the
Bull.s, off to the best start in NBA history, from
dropping to 41-4.
The loss ended Chicago's franchise-record winniog streak and was the first defeat for the Bulls
since a 103-97 defeat at Indiana on Dec. 26. It also
snapped the Bulls' team-record nine-game road winning streak as Chicago lost to a sub-.500 team for
the first time this year.
The Nuggets led 66-35 with 3:05 left in the second quarter and by 25 at halftime, but Jordan hit 8 of

10 shots in the third period as the Bulls pulled ahead
87-&4 with 10:47 remaining.
Scottie Pippen completed a 23-2 run and gave the
Bulls their first lead, 85-84, since 2 -0 when he
scored on an open-cowt spin move and then hit a
free throw to complete a three-point play with 11:27
left in the game.
James Edwards put Chicago up by three before
the Nuggets countered with a 15-5 run to lead 99-92
with 4:33 left.
Jordan hit his fourth 3-pointer of the game with
2:30 left and his two free throws 41 second later
drew Chicago to 101-99. But the Nuggets scored the
final four points of the game to win their SOOth NBA
game.
Abdul-Rauffinished \vith 32 points, 23 in the first
half, and Dikembe Mutombo had 10 points and 17
rebounds. Jordan Jed all scorers with 39 points.
The Nuggets scored a .season-high 68 points in
first half and used scoring runs of21-4 and 15-6 to
lead 68-43 at halftime.
Abdul-Rauf led the charge, hitting 9 of 15 firsthalf shots, and the Nuggets were 79 percent from the
floor after Antonio McDyess hit a 12-foot shot gliding across the lane.
Monday, f<llruary 5, 1996
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SEND
YOUR VALENTI NE -A
Tuxedo
Bouquet,
Candy,

Bulls rally falls short, lose to Denver

9

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRLJOEAU

Panhei! Love you OZ sisters.

I fJ-btP$ fJI! IOPI¥G
&!IteAM OFA R,A71:AA'f

.~~~~-=~~===~5

ill>'& Sli.Afll'S

I MLJINe! !M'OfL>e

WAY TO GO! JEN SENSFIELD.
TAMMY BIRCH. MANDY OESREMAUX, VICKI B ORSKI. LAURA
TURNER, IRENE PLACENCIA,
AND TAMMY VAlAVERIS. Rush
will haw some great Rho Chi"s!
lowe you DZ sisters!

u

tl'IS4~

/1.$-() /H#../elll!$ ?'

r

/

~~~~~~~~~5

1HE PRE-lAW SOCIETY. SIGMA
IOTA LAMBDA, w:l hold meetings
on Tues. Feb. 6 at 2:30 i n
Coleman Hall Room 206, and on
Wed. Feb. 7 at 3:00 in Coleman
Hall Room 2 19. A mock tSAT wi1

be offered on Feb. 271h. Come 10
either meeting for infcwmation. A ll
majors welcome.

"C"'O'-N~G0RA~T"'U"LA~TID~N~S~w~all~

MISTER BOFFO

NEW MAJOR and MINOR EXECUTlVE BOARD o f Delta Zeta!
You'l all do awesome.

"C"'O.,N"'G"
RA"T"U"LA
..,..,TI~O~N~S~K~R=
I S~

HAH.N of Alpha Gamma Delta tor
gettng lavaliefetd to Ben Frees-e.

low, Emily & Elsa

by Joe Martin

j
:

'

J .I
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Services Offered
T IRED OF LARGE CITY AUTO

RATES? Then Call BIU HALL :at

HALL INSURANCE 34>7023 to
SAVE money, or stop by 1010
lincoln
East
__
_ _ _ _ _216

Billing Questions?
Now You Can E-Mail Your Questions
To The Cas hiers' Bus iness Office

E·Mail Address:

On Campus- cashier@eiu.edu
Off Campus- cashier@ux1.cts.eiu.edu
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Wrestlers fall to ranked lllini

Start off the week
with these great
specials at

By CHAD MERDA
Staff writer
Winning isn't everything. That is
an idea the men ~s wresiling team
has cmied wi1h it all year long and
has finally had to realize it.
Tbe Panthers fell to No. 11
ranked Illinois (8-3) on Friday
night in their home opener by a
score of 35-6. Their season record
in dna! meets now stands at 2-3.
Coach Ralph McCausland said
that his goal is not necessarily to go
for strictly wins, but to make the

JEKKY•s PIZZA
8t. PUB
CORNER OF 4TH
AND LINCOLN

345-2844
r-----------,-----------,
$2° OFF I $1° OFF

wrestlers as good as 6>ey can be.
"We're not going to win them
all," McCausland said. ..We're in
the Midwest and surrounded by
Big Ten schools. We have to compete against 1he best"
Despite only picking up two
wins in ten matches, McCausland
was still pleased with the gnpplers'
perfolllll1IICes. He said D.--e Pena,
Chad Surles, Mark Pezeda and Matt
Hughes put forfu some of 1he best
efforts.
" We started out well and did
wrestle well," McCausland said.
"Our key problem was at 126 and
134.1! was not the lineup we would
have liked to have."
They had to switch theii lineup
by having Juan Puente, who normally wrestles at 126, wrestle at
134 for Brian Kiene. Freshman
Mike Pena filled 1he hole in 1he 126
category.
Dave Pena (118, 27-I 0) started
out the evening on a positive note
by defeating Lindsay Durlachez in
a decisive victory.
In the next two matches, both
Mike Pena and Puente were pinned
late in 1he second periods.
Pereda (142, 4-7) wrestled a
tough match against illinois' Jon
Vaughn, but lost 4-0 in a low scoring affaiL At this point the Panfuers
were down 15-3, but Surles (150,
15-13) lried to mount a comeback.
In the first period of the match
Surles scored a monster takedown
of his opponent, Soot! Benson, by
picking him up and slamming him
to the mat His throwdown got 1he
crowd into the match.
After a close first two periods,
Surles took control in the third, and
with the crowd cheering him on,
won 1().5.
This match proved to be a warm
up for the main event, ,.irich featured Dlinois' Emesl Benioo (158)
- who was ranked No. 2 in the
nation and is 1he defending national
champion- against Eastern's No.
10 ranked Matt Hughes (158, 31-

WOMEN

I

0

0

I

: LARGE PIZZA I SMALL PIZZA :
: AND FREE
AND FREE :
1 QT. OF COKE 1 QT. OF COKE 1

!

I

EXP. 2/12196

I

EXP. 2/12/96

I

L-----------~-----------~
WE D EL IV E R I 1 am to C lo se

CHET PIOTROWSKI/Piloto editor

Eastern grappler Mike Pena grabs a hold of an IUini wrestler during
the Panthers bout with the University of !Uinois Sahll'liay at Lnntz
Gym. Eastern lost the match to the mini 35-6.
8).
Benion entered lhe match with a
15-2 record, with on.e of his losses
coming at the hands of Hughes earlier this seas011
"I didn't use the previous win
this season as a confidence hoosier,
and maybe I should ha'"'·" Hughes
said. "I didn't go in too oonJidem."
Both wrestlers came out ve:ry
aggressive ud Hu.g hes had the
oppor1unity for an early takedown,

but he coold not capi1alize on it
"If Hughes had scored the first
takedown, it would have made a
difference," McCausland said. "It
certainly changed the tempo of the
match." Hugbes agreed that it was a
major part of the match.
Hughes wrestled a tough match
but eventually lost 7-3. Hughes
,.;ews 1he match as ,a purely posi-

tive experience.
"Wrestling bim will help me aut
a lot, because be is by far the quickest guy I' ve faced this year,"
Hughes said. "It would be great for

me if I could wrestle him every-

day."
With the crowd still pumped up,
Dan Walters (167, 4-6) put forfu a
tough performance in a match that
was close until 1he end, eventually
losing9-8.
The night ended with the
Panfuers not being able ID pick up a
win in the last three matches.
Freshman Curtis Owen (177) was
pinned, and both Dan Briggs (190)
and Pete Kolzow (Hwt.) were
handily defeated
Like Hughes, Kolzow was going
up against one of 1he nation's elite,
No.8 ranked SethBrady(19-8).
McCausland said that this weekend as a whole was seen as a positive experience for the team.
"As we wrestle these teams we
mature and gain experience,,.
McCausland said. " For the lineup
we had we wrestled up to our
potential There ,.-ere a few places
we were taken out of the match
physically and mentally."

frompagel2 - - - - - -

coach John Klein said that the team has 110t been
working on any particnlar aspect of its game.
"It's a matter of our kids directing themselves
on improving - coming out with more intensity
and fire," he said.
That fire will be needed if the Lady Panthers are

"The thing that they (Lady Crusaders) have that
we don't is eight seniors," Klein said. "'They~re
experienced and we're not..,.
And Freeman knows his veten.ns c.o uld be a big

plus.

"I hope our seniors can provide the leadership,"
to make a move in the Mid-Continent Conference.
he said. "The one thing we've had all year is a difEast em is 4-5 in league play (7 -I 0 overall) ferent person stepping up for each game."
heading into the second half of the conference
Freeman also said that he doesn't have any key
schedule. And they will start the second half with players appear in the conference top I 0 in scoring
or rebounding, but the players as a team get the
the advantage.
Tonight's game will kick off a three-game home job done.
stand for the Lady Panthers. Central Connecticut
Among those players are senior Darcie Miller
University and Troy State will also visit Lantz (12 points per game), senior H eidi Diefenthaler
Gym over the course of the homestand.
(10.1 ppg) and senior Michelle Schultz (6 .1
Klein has talked before about how important rebounds per game).
defending the home floor is~ however, home court
Eastern is led by fonvard Barbara Garbova
advantage does not mean an automatic win- espe-- (12. 7 ppg) and center Allison Lee (8.9 ppg).
cially tonight.
Freshman guard Shonee Batte is thitd on the team
Valpo has the conference' s No . 2 r anked with 7 points per game.
defense, giving up 63.9 points per game, and
Klein said that he expects another close game,
Eastern has had trouble on the offensive side of and that Valpo will not look past Eastern.
the ball.
" I think they respect our program," Klein said.
But there is anothe.r, perhaps more important, "I don' t think they' ll look at our 7-10 record and
underestimate us ...
difference.

Weekend Bus Service
from EIU to Chicago Suburbs

TICkets & tntormation

All Around Travel

...----.. . .---

207l l0ooll\ A~. Cl't.ar!KtOn • (2 17) 348-8747
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BECOME A LEADER!
BECOME A
SUMMER
CONFERENCE
ASSISTANT!
IF YOU ARE TAI<IN' (LASSES THIS
SUMMER ANI> YOU ARE LOOI<IN'
FORAI08THATWILL 8E 80TH
OIALLEN"N' ANI> REWAROIN, ...
THEN TH E (0NFEREN(E
ASSISTANT POSITION IS
lUST FOR YOU!
APPLic:ATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT
ANY RESIOEN(E HALL FRONT
OESI< OR FROM THE (AMPS ANI>
(ONFEREN(ES OFFI(E LOU.TEO
IN THOMAS HALL.
APPLic:ATIONS WILL 8E AVAILAB LE
FEBRUARY S ANI> ARE I>UE BA(I<
IIY 4PM FEBRUARY U .
INTERVIEWS WILL BE (0N0U(TE0
FEBRUARY 19 · FEIIRUARY 11.
AN INFORMATIONAL MEEnN'
WILL 8E HELI> SUNI>AY, FEBRUARY
4AT8PM IN THE OAI<LANO ROOM
OF TH E UNIVERSITY UNION.
IF YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS, (ONTACT
SMITH AT S81·lS1S OR
EAT S81·l079

The DaUy Eastern News

Swimmers drop meet to UIC
,----,::---, Chicago women didn't have the
depth Eastern has, he did credit

11en's, vvon1en's teanlS
doused by Flan1es; each
novv have 8-3 records

the Flames with some very
strong top swimmers who were
able to eam several fust place
finishes to give them the. win.
Padovan also believed their
strength in diving hurt Eastern's
chances fo r a victory.
"UIC has a good team- not a
RayPadowzn lot of depth, but a lot of top
people and three good divers, which really hurt
us, .. Padovan said.
Illinois-Chicago's men provided a challenge to
the Eastern men as well, and Padovan knew going
into the meet that they would be tough to beat.
" Circle (Illinois-Chicago) has beaten both
Western Illinois and Evansville and both those
teams have beaten us, so we knew it would be a
tough meet," Padovan said.
Swinuning highlights included Doug Habben's
race in the 200-yard freestyle, an event in which
he earned his season 's best time of 1:46.09. Rudy
Stefanski had a season's best time in the 500-ya.rd
free, touching in 5:05.71.
Breastroker Drew Shepherdson captured first
place in the 200-yard breaststroke in 2:13.64, and
backstroker Patrick Johnson swam his season•s
best time in the 200-yard back (2:00.54).
Diver Mike Conway had a winning weehnd
for Eastern in ! -meter diving, earning 265.50

By OONNARUF
Staff writer
The men's and women•s swimming teams. both
with 8-2 records, left Chicago last wee~end on a
high note after winning two dual meets in two
days_
But Saturday, they headed back to Chicago to
face the University of Illinois at Chicago and

lost. with the women earning 114 points to
Illinois-Chicago's 123, and the men falling 105132.
Head coach Ray Padovan co.nsidered this to be

an average meet for the women, "not good or
bad, as we are still showing a lot of fatigue, both
mental and physical," Padovan saicl
Individual first place finishes were earned by
Annell Metzger in the 1000-yard freestyl e
(11:31.78), Maridee Hisgen in the 200-yard individual medley (2:15.9) and Andrea Peters in the
500-yard freestyle (5:26.6).
The 200-yard fre estyle relay also earned a
fi rst-plac e finis h in a t i me of 1:42 .04 with
N elleRose F arella, Hisgen , Peters and Becca
Wolf making up the victorious squad.
Hisgen.. senior captain for the women' s squad,
believes Eastern had a good meet and she was a
little surprised at how close the final score was.
"The meet went pretty well, and although

points to capture first place.
Eastern's victories continued through the last
event of the meet, with the 200-yard free relay
capturing first place with Habben, Johnson. Ryan
Peterson and Tom Fulton swimming to victory in
a time of 1:31.36.
Eastern's 200-yard medley relay just missed a.
fi rs t place finish. as i t was touc-hed out by
illinois-Chicago who finished in 1:39.45. Easte.rn
touched right behind in 1:39.99.
Eastern will face St. Louis University in its
final hom e meet this upcoming wee~end. Both
the men and women defeated St~ Louis ear lier

we' ve been swimming kind of tired lately, we
performed really well despite that," Hisgen saici
"The meet was pretty close and I don't think we
expected that because they were really good last
y ear and we thought going in, they would be
tough to beat again."
Although Pad ovan believes the Illi nois-
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: 2-1/41b. Cheeseburger
only $300

I
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345-7849

WRANGLER
ROAST BEEF

$3 0 0

Beef & Cheese
wl ,sm. Fries & Med. Drink

Super Size
just 30¢ more

Coaches Tom Akers and John Craft of the men's and
women's teams bolh believe this was a good challenge
for their respective squads.
"You can't teach experience and this was great experience for my freshmen athletes as we get closer to the
Mid-Continent Conference Championship," Craft said.

Wewould llke
to thank th e

following
companies
for their
con tribu tion to
Black History

fine."
And even though On! Roberts shot 58 perce01t (15-of-26)
in the se-cond half, the consensus was Eastern ,s defense won
the game . Hernandez said
defense was the key to the
game.
"We kept them out of their
rhythm," Hernandez, who finished with I I p oints and four of
Eastern's 15 s teals, said . "All
around, it was a good defensive
game. Our main emphasis was
to stop Gill."

Finishing w ith 15 s teals in
the contest, the Panthers forced
27 Oral Roberts turnovers.
Eastern committed j ust 17 giveaways in the contest .
" We tried to keep the pressure on them," Hemande.z said.
"We had a couple of big steals
and a couple of big baskets that
sparked us."
The Panthers, in the midst of
a four-game homestand , will
face Mid-Continent Conference
leade r Valparai so tonight at
7:35 in Lantz Gym.

GREAT APARTMENTS
Now Leasing fo r 96-97

• Balconies & patios

• Central air

• Apts for 2,3 o r 4 people

• Reasonable utilities

• Furnished

• 24 hour maintenance

• laundry faciUties
• Free o ff-street parking
• Swimming pool & sun deck

LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE APTS
(Across from Carman Hall)

2219 S. 9 th St . #17

345-6000

I
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Samuels said Rodriguez 's
play - especially his two threepointer s - provided Easter n
with the- nec-essary spark to
keep the game close.
" Andre played extremely
weu;· Samuels sai d. He a lso
said the senior's outside shots
were import ant because Rodriguez was able to find the open
treys.
'"He can shoot it," Samuels
said of Rodriguez. " When he
takes the ~ind of (open) shots
that he took tonight, that's

Month

r--1 T>.(tet 1\:00'(111'1
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mile (5:15.65), and Susan Langer (5:18.98), who finished in seventh and ninth place respectively. 1lfi3:ny
Jansen finished sixth in the high jump (5 feet, 4 1/4
inches), and the women's distance medley relay -Jodi
Milas, Gina Arinyanontakoon, Kendra Pickens,
(20:19.6) finished sixth.
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Sports

Oral Roberts latest victim of Panther surge
By DAN FIELDS
Sports editor

The Oral Roberts University
men’s basketball team had beaten a
nationally ranked team, lost to
another by four points and lost to a
former NCAA champion by one.
It didn’t seem to faze Rick
Samuels.
The head coach of the Eastern
men’s basketball team guided his
squad to its third-straight victory,
defeating the Golden Eagles 61-58
Saturday night in Lantz Gym.
Led by senior forward Andre
Rodriguez’s 22 points in only 27
minutes, the nonconference win
raises the Panthers record to 8-9
overall.
“I love playing against Oral
Roberts,” Rodriguez said. “I give
them all the credit for playing
hard.”
The Golden Eagles (8-9) had
their chances to win the contest, as
Oral Roberts topped Eastern in
field goal shooting (48 percent to
40 percent) and rebounding (3829).
But Oral roberts committed 27
turnovers to Eastern’s 17, a glaring
statistic that was the deciding factor
in the Panther victory.
“We played real good defensively,” said senior guard Johnny
Hernandez. “We had a couple of
big steals and a couple of big baskets that sparked us.”
The Panthers enjoyed a comfortable lead for the first ten minutes of

the second half. But then the
Golden Eagles decided that enough
was enough.
Holding a 51-41 advantage with
just over nine minutes left in the
contest, Oral Roberts held the
Panthers scoreless for almost three
minutes as it went on an 11-0 run to
take a 52-51 lead with 6:43 remaining.
The Golden Eagles then led the
game until sophomore guard Rick
Kaye jammed home a dunk to give
Eastern a 59-58 lead it would not
relinquish.
“When Rick had that dunk, it
was big,” Hernandez said.
The game was iced when Oral
Roberts head coach Bill Self was
hit with a technical foul during a
time-out with two seconds left in
the game. Hernandez then nailed
the two shots from the charity stripe

to round out the game’s scoring.
Hernandez was pleased that the
team was able to keep Oral Roberts
in check offensively.
“We kept them out of their
rhythm,” Hernandez said. “All
around, it was a good team defensive game.”
And besides Rodriguez and
Hernandez, Samuels was pleased
with the play from sophomore center Eric Frankford, redshirt-freshman Idris Osei-Agyeman and
senior Michael Odumuyiwa.
“It’s as good of 20 minutes that
we’ve seen from Eric Frankford,
(and) we got some key minutes
from Osei-Agyeman and Odumuyiwa,” Samuels said.
Eastern’s next game is tonight
when it hosts Mid-Continent Conference leader Valparaiso at 7:35
p.m. at Lantz Gym.

EASTERN 61, Oral Roberts 58
FT Reb TP Golden Eagles FG
FT Reb TP
0-0 3 6
Gill
3-8 1-1 6
9
4-4 4 22 Crenshaw
2-7
2-2 2
7
1-3 8 10 McClellan
2-6
3-4 6
7
6-6 2 11 Walls
4-9
0-3 8
8
0-0 0 0
Wilkerson
1-3
0-0 0
2
1-2 0 1
Scruggs
5-5
0-0 3 10
1-1 0 5
Kruse
1-2
1-2 2
3
0-0 4 2
Moses
5-8
0-2 6 10
0-2 2 4
Spanich
0-1
0-0 0
0
Henderson
1-1
0-0 1
2
Totals
22-55 13-18 28 61
24-507-14 39 58
Halftime: Eastern 30, ORU 23. Three-point field goals: Eastern 4-12, (Kaye 02, Rodriguez 2-2, Hernandez 1-4, Frankford 1-2, Peckinpaugh 0-1, OseiAgyeman 0-1), ORU 3-14 (Gill 2-6, Crenshaw 1-4, McClellan 0-1, Wilkerson 02, Spanich 0-1; Fouled out: Eastern – none, ORU – Walls; Turnovers: Eastern
– 17, ORU – 27.
Panthers FG
Kaye
3-7
Rodriguez 8-16
Frankford 4-7
Hernandez 2-8
Osei-Agyeman0-0
Peckinpaugh 0-4
Odumuyiwa 2-4
Shaver
1-5
Slaughter 2-3

CHET PIOTROWSKI/Photo editor
Eastern guard Johnny Hernandez pulls up for a jumper as Oral Roberts’ Blake Moses (42) defends. The Panthers held on to post a 61-58
victory Saturday night. Eastern hosts Valparaiso tonight at 7:35 p.m.

Defense, free throws fuel Eastern’s 61-58 victory

By MATT ERICKSON
Associate sports editor

The Eastern men’s basketball team held off a late
Oral Roberts rally to post its fifth win in six games.
The Panthers held the Golden Eagles’ leading scorer
Tim Gill to just nine points to notch their 61-58 victory.
After getting out to a slow start, the Panthers fought
back to tie the contest at 10-10 with 13:29 left in the
first half. The next 10 minutes would be a nip-and-tuck
battle before Eastern took control with 2:25 remaining
in the first stanza.
Sophomore forward Eric Frankford drained a shot
from beyond the arc to put Eastern up 26-21. Frankford
finished the game with 10 points on four-of-seven

shooting from the field. He also tied
with the Golden Eagles’ Rocky Walls
for a game-high eight rebounds.
Perhaps more than anything, free
throws kept the Panthers in control in
the first half. Eastern, averaging just
57 percent from the charity stripe
before the game, connected on nineof-11 free throws in the first half and
Rick Samuels finished the contest with 72 percent
(13-of-18) accuracy.
In the second half, the Panthers used a dominating
in-the-paint defense to keep the bigger Golden Eagles
in check.
“We played really well defensively,” senior Johnny
Hernandez said after the game. “We were playing

Utterback, Alvarez lead
track squads at Indiana
By LARRY HOLLAND
Staff writer

The men’s and women’s indoor track
teams showed their stuff on the road at the
Indiana Invitational this past weekend
The men’s and women’s indoor track
teams were led by Tisha Alvarez and Cory
Utterback. Alvarez tied for fourth in the
shotput (50 feet 7 inches) and finished second in the 20-pound weight throw (49 feet
7 inches).
Utterback finish sixth in the high jump
(6 feet, 8 3/4 inches) and Tom Hess finish
10th with the same height – but Hess took
more attempts to reach that height.
The men’s indoor track team finished
sixth overall and the women’s indoor track
team finished eighth overall.
Eastern faced Big Ten schools and MidAmerican Conference schools including

Ball State University, Indiana University
and Indiana State University.
Other athletes on the men’s track team
who performed well were Jason
Waldschmidt in the 16-pound shotput (46
feet, 5 1/4 inches) and the 40-pound
weight (47 feet, 7 1/4 inches) in which he
finished ninth overall.
In the distance medley relay Matt
Singer, Audra Williams, Paul Loethen and
Todd Moroney (10:30.36) finished sixth
overall. In the men’s mile run, Nate
Shaffer (4:15.08) finished sixth overall,
while the men’s mile relay team – comprised of Ralph Gardner, Williams, Kert
McAfee and George Wilson finished third
overall.
The other women’s athletes who performed well were Cristen Conrad in the
See TRACK page 11

tough defense, so their big guys started shooting from
15-feet.”
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels said his squad’s
defense was the key to the team’s second victory over
Oral Roberts this season.
“We kept their leading scorers – Gill and (Clifford)
Crenshaw – in check all night,” Samuels said. “We felt
that when we played them in Tulsa they would be a
tough basketball team. They come out and defend you
hard.”
The Oral Roberts defense held the Panthers to just
40 percent shooting from the floor. But Eastern was
paced by Andre Rodriguez’s 22 points on eight-of-16
shooting – including a crowd-electrifying 360 degree
slam dunk in the first half.
See HOOPS page 11

Mid-Con foe Valparaiso
next test for Lady Panthers
By JOSH HARBECK
Staff writer
The Eastern women’s basketball
team begins the second half of the conference schedule when Valparaiso
University visits Lantz Gym at 5 p.m.
tonight.
Valpo is 6-3 in Mid-Continent
Conference play, but despite hosting
Troy State University (also 6-3) the
following Saturday, the Lady
Crusaders will not be caught overlooking the Lady Panthers.
“Eastern kicks our butt whenever we
play, so we’ll be ready,” Valparaiso
head coach Keith Freeman said.
Freeman’s statement certainly held
up last season. The Lady Panthers beat

Valpo at home and in
Valparaiso, and then
knocked the Lady
Crusaders out of the
Mid-Con tournament
78-73.
But this season has
been a different story.
On Jan. 8 Eastern visited Valpo, and the
John Klein Lady Crusaders came
away with a 63-49 win. And to keep
their place near the top of the conference, the Lady Crusaders will be looking to sweep the season series.
Eastern has had one week since last
Monday’s 77-63 loss at the University
of Missouri-Kansas City, and head
See WOMEN page 10

